Looking for something Fun for your kids to do this summer?

Bowdoin College Craft Center Mini Craft Camps for Kids Ages 7-12 or Grades One – Six

Except “It’s All About Glass” this camp is for kids Ages 10-12

Summer 2011

Mini Camps are $65.00 per camp. If you sign up for 3 or more camps the cost is $60.00 per camp.

Circle the Name of the camp(s) your want your child to attend

Child’s Name______________________________Grade in the Fall____Age____

Parent/Guardian ________________________________

Home Phone_____ _____Work Phone___________Cell Phone___________

Email address________________________________________________________

In an emergency, if we cannot reach you, whom should we call?

Name______________________________Phone Number_____________________

________________________________________________________________

My child has the following allergies or special needs (attach additional notes if necessary or contact Bonnie Pardue at 752-3902):

________________________________________________________________

Return this form and a check, payable to Bowdoin College to:

Bonnie Pardue, Bowdoin College Craft Center, 6200 College Station, Brunswick, ME 04011

* Please put your child’s name on your check and remember to fill out the medical release form *ALL CHILDREN MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED to attend the Craft Center Mini Camps.

* Prompt pickup after class is a must due to instructor commitments…so a fee of $1 per minute beginning 5 minutes after the end of camp will be charged unless other arrangements are made
MEDICAL RELEASE

Bowdoin College and the Craft Center Staff will undertake no responsibility for damages or injuries suffered by campers attending the Bowdoin College Mini Craft Camp. As a condition of the acceptance of this application, therefore, all participants shall be deemed to agree to assume all risks of injury to their person or property resulting from, accused by, or connected with the conduct and management of the Bowdoin College Mini Craft Camp and to release any and all claims which they may have against the College and Bowdoin College Craft Center staff.

As a condition of, and in consideration of, the acceptance of this application, therefore, the signed guardian or parent consents to have administrators of the Bowdoin College Mini Craft Camp act in their behalf should an emergency arise, and hereby grant permission to said administrators to authorize medical attention & treatment by a physician, nurse, or hospital. The consenting guardian or parent understands that any medical treatment is not payable by the Bowdoin College Mini Craft Camp.

I understand that it is a requirement of the Bowdoin College Mini Craft Camp that all campers are covered by health insurance. I have also read the above parental consent and waiver of responsibility and understand its contents.

Parent’s or Guardian’s Signature________________________________________________ Date_____

Insurance Carrier and # ____________________________________________________________
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**Mosaic Mirrors**
**June 28, 29, 30: 9-11am**
Bits if clay and glass will enhance these mosaic fun and reflective mirrors! Children will come up with creative patterns and designs to add a special personal touch to their finished mirror.
Mosaic Mirrors....Art for any room! **Limit 8 Students.** Instructor: Lonie Ellis

**Clay Wall Tiles**
**June 28, 29, 30: 1-3pm**
It’s all about texture and relief! Using low-fire white clay and colorful under glazes and a variety of clay tools, students will create their very own fancy 3D wall tile! Your name, a face, jewelry holder, flower holder-your imagination is the limit! **Limit 8 Students.** Instructor: Bonnie Faulkner

**Clay Treasure Box**
**July 5, 6, 7: 9-11am**
Children will learn to roll and connect slabs of clay to create a one of a kind treasure boxes. Each box will be uniquely design with lids, handles and more. A great box for all those tiny treasures. **Limit 8 Students.** Instructor: Lonie Ellis

**Super Hero Action Sculpture**
**July 5, 6, 7: 1-3pm**
With wire, foil and plaster, your child’s imagination will come to life to create a 3D Superhero Sculpture. **Limit 8 students.** Instructor: Lonie Ellis.
Rules of the Road: Backseat Gamecraft  
July 12, 13, 14: 9-11am  
Summer is the season of the road-trip! In this class, kids will construct a backseat lap board out of cookie sheets then spend remaining time making pieces and parts of old road trip classics: Checkers, I Spy, Backgammon, Mancala, Dominos and others! Children with lots of ingenuity can even design their own games. “Are we there yet?” will become “Can we keep driving?” in just three classes! Limit 8 Students. Instructor: Megan Brunmier

Creature Craft  
July 12, 13, 14: 1-3pm  
Using salvaged cotton knits and fabric remnants, children will design and stuff their own snuggly critters! Before they know it, they’ll have a zoo full of creatures seen only in dreams! Bobble and doodad embellishments will be encouraged. Scissor skills preferred. Limit 8 Students. Instructor: Megan Brunmier

Felted Crazy Creatures  
July 19, 20, 21: 9-11am  
Fun with felt! Students will learn to felt with raw wool, soap and water to create whimsical creatures and finger puppets.....Lots of good clean fun! Limit 8 Students. Instructor: Lonie Ellis

Recycled Sculpture  
July 19, 20, 21: 1-3pm  
It’s Back! Children will be encouraged to use their imagination and take all kinds of doo-dads and thingies- majiggers to create a one-of-a-kind sculpture. All of our materials will be salvaged and reused to make ... Hmmm .... an abstract arachnid? cyber creature? radical robot? ...what will your child dream up? Limit 6 Students. Instructor: Rose Nelson
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The Crafty Chef
July 26, 27, 28: 9-11am
Using safe tools, kids in this class will learn simple techniques of cooking and food preparation in the first session. Then, every child will have their own treats and chef hats to decorate! Attention will be paid to the importance of proper cleanliness and sanitation while cooking but this will not get in the way of proper culinary mess-making! Limit 6 Students. Instructor: Megan Brunmier

The Amoeba Quilt
July 26, 27, 28: 1-3pm
Even without sewing skills, your child can become a renowned quilter! Kids in this class will use bits and pieces of remnant and recycled fabrics to construct sturdy hand-tied quilts that are as wild and kooky as their imaginations! Who said quilts must be rectangular? Students must have scissor skills. Limit 8 Students. Instructor: Megan Brunmier.

Build a Loom
August 2, 3, 4: 9-11am
Imagine your own loom to take home and use over and over again! Create woven art using colorful yarns, fabric, feathers, ribbons, and more. Limit 6 Students. Instructor: Rose Nelson.

Bedroom Banners
August 2, 3, 4: 1-3pm
In this class, children will create a personalized banner to display in their rooms. Using Burlap, felt, fabric paint, and other fantastic embellishments, each child will design a banner that shouts “it’s all about me!” Limit 8 Students. Instructor: Rose Nelson.

Fuzzy Friends Fashions
August 9, 10, 11: 9-11am
Bring your favorite stuffed friend (under 30” tall) and learn to sew, tie, and glue an outfit and accessories for them. Basic hand sewing will be taught and a brief fashion show ends the class! Limit 8 Students. Instructor, Rose Nelson
Wooden Houses

August 9, 10, 11: 1-3pm

Hammers, nails, and saws, oh my! Build a small bird house or fairy house using hand saws, nails, screws, and drills. Wire, paint, and found objects will be used to embellish your house and make it unique!

Limit 6 Students. Instructor: Rose Nelson

It’s All About Glass

August 16, 17, 18: 9-11pm

Students will be immersed in learning 3 different glass techniques. Using a wide variety of colorful glass we’ll be fusing it, gluing it and maybe even soldering it! This class is geared for the older student for safety reasons. Ages 10-12. Limit 6 Students. Instructor: Bonnie Faulkner

Papier Mache Fairies

August 16, 17, 18: 1-3pm Papier Mache Fairies

Hang these spectacular creations in your bedroom for good luck or just good viewing! We’ll get sticky with papier mache, paint, glitter and magic wings to make the fairies come alive! Imaginations required!

Limit 8 Students. Instructor Bonnie Faulkner.